Observation of Intermolecular Hydrogen Bonding Interactions in Biosynthesized and Biodegradable Poly [(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate- co-(R)-3-hydroxyhexanoate] in Chloroform and 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP).
In this work, we describe polymer-solvent interactions in biosynthesized and biodegradable poly[(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate- co-(R)-3-hydroxyhexanoate] (PHBHx) and the atactic homopolymer, poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (a-PHB), which were studied both as neat polymers and in solutions of chloroform and 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP). Specifically, infrared frequency shifts of the carbonyl band were observed in semi-crystalline PHBHx, but not in a-PHB, because it cannot form the helical conformation required for crystallization. The carbonyl band of PHBHx exhibited the high frequency associated with amorphous structure in chloroform and the lower frequency traditionally attributed to the helical crystalline structure in HFIP. The same results were obtained for a-PHB, demonstrating that the helical structure is not required for a lower frequency carbonyl-stretching mode. It is proposed that the band shift is due to hydrogen bonding between the carbonyl and hydroxyl hydrogen in HFIP. Therefore, the carbonyl frequency observed upon crystallization is most likely due to hydrogen bonding between the carbonyl and methyl hydrogen of the neighboring polymer chain in the crystal lattice as previously suggested.